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EASIER CROSS-8OROER PAYMENTS :: BREAKING DOWN THE BARRIERS

I, I NTROOUCT I 

Over 200 eni II ion reta i I cross front ler payments take place wi thin the EC
each year, Their number Is growing steadily as the completion of the
Single Market leads to greater trade flows and movement of people
throughout the fC, The programme for Economic and Monetary Union agreed
in Maastricht will lead to a further significant Increase In c'-oss-
front ter payments as the costs associated with changing from one
currency to another 3re ended. This underlines the Importance of early
act ion to br Ing the performance of cross-border payments systems up to
the standard of the best nat lonal sYStterns. The full bencH ts of the
single m~rket and EaAU will only be achieved if it is possible for
businesses and individuals to transfer money as rapidly. rei lably and
cheaply from one part of the Community to another as is now, the case

within most Member states.

In Septeonber 1990 the Commission published a discussion paper

, '

Making
Payments in tho nternal Mark~ t " wh I ch focused on the need to improve
the ooerat ion Of Reta II Cross Border Payments System$ (RCBPS) and
highlighted the high cost and v~rylng Quality of existing services. 
March 1991 in respOnse to the many useful comments received on this
paper . the Commission set UP two working groups to advise it on hOw

sma! ler va lue cross fronti er payments cou Id be improved. The first 

these, known as the Payment Systems Techn i ca I Deve lopnlent Group (the
Technical Group) with members drawn (rom cOfMercial and central banks,
the se~ond ~nown as the Payment Systems ~sers L i a I son Group (the Users
Group) brought together members drawn from banks, consumers and small
businesses. ihe two working groups met a total of 15 tunes since last
AD!"I! and have made separate reports to the Commission which are
availatHe from the Commission on request. The Commission is grateful for
the invaluable work undertaken by these two groups and also for the many

Conti ,bUt tons recs Ived from other Interested par ties.

1~e Commission ~as drawn on the groups ' work to describe the actions now

underway to i~rove the transparency. speed. reliability and cost of
retail cross-border payment systems. This COmmunication also lays down aprogr~ of action to be set in hand Immedl~tely by the Commission to
fac II Hate ana encourage t he u~provements. OUr object I ve must be to
ensure that the Eurooean C06auni payment Syst~s are ready by the end
of 1996 to ~et the challenge of a single European currency.

1M ~icat ion and th~ t~ reports coocentfat~ 00 what n~ed$ to be
to I~rove ret~a ~ cros$-bord~r PI~nt systems In advance of 

Nlny of t~ ~a.ur.s envlsloedS~Jld II~ help the 18Prov~nt of larger
Vl!hM PI~nt8 8,st_S. Dn thUs cont4UKt In Ad Hoc Wortlng Group on rc
'I!~t S,.t~ ~IS ~n .et u~ by lh. 

~. 

t tee of ~vernora of tho EC
c.ntrll 14'*1 to contuder how bGst to en~u"~ t~ WI"f stable tv 

(urooe~n pa~t s,st~ structures.
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THE WAY FORWARD

The outcome of the working groups confirms the Commission
s Initial view

that significant Improvements need to be made to tl,e transparency. speed.

reliability and cost of cross-front ler paymant systems. A cont Inulng

programme of work Is needed In a range of areas. Detailed points for
follOw-UP are set out In part IV of this Communication.

Immed I ate act Ion can be taken to Improve the transparency of payment

sy.stems. Users have a right to receive full information about the various

possibilities open to them for sending funds across frontiers. The

European cred It assoc I at ions have responded posi t I ve I Y to th Is need by
preparing guidelines on customer Information (~5ee annex A). These are

b61ng circulated to their members with the 
intention that they wi II be

put Into effect by 31 December 1992. Building on these guldel ines the
Comm Iss Ion I s now pub I I sh I ng a 5 po I nt ~sers chart (see annex 

setting out In a clear and usable form the Information to which users are
ent I tied.

If an unacceptable level of service is provided the customer should have

a .guaranteed riQht to redress . The Commission proposes to call a meeting

in the course of this year with the relevant Member states

representatives to consider how national redress procedures c:an be
extended to include cross-front jer payments and how small businesses

could also be covered.

It is also Important for consumers to receive clear information 
about the

cost of foreton exchanoe transact ions whether through banks or bureaux de

change. A uniformly high level of transparency should be provided across

the Community in this area; the Commission wi II take the necessary steps

to achieve this.

There is a consensus that the development of electronic .fund transfers
offers the most promising way 

of improving the quality 
of cross- frontier

remote payments. The encouraging message is that a variety of initiatives
are either under way or in pr- eparation in this 

area. It is clear that

effective competition between systems has a central role in improving the

efficiency of service and reducing the costs to the 
consumer.

10. In this context the development of electronic I inkages between the
varIous types of automated clear inQ houses Is of paramount importance in

assisting smaller banks to offer a significant improvement in cross-
frontier service. The Commission stronglY sup~orts the work now underway
In this area, and wi II remain In close contact with those involved.

11. For some Member states a precondition for Improved cross-
frontier service

Is modernlsatlon of dom~stic Dayment systems . The Commission proposes to

study In the context of Its cohesion objective and the trans-EuroPean

networks the possible provision 
of financial and technical assistance for

the modernlsatlon of national payment systems in certain Member states.

12. TeJec~nlcatlonl COlts represent Ii slQnHlcant proportion of banks
cost In cross-frontier payments. The Commission will work closely with
the systems providers to ensure that action can be rapidly taken to 

deal

w5th any difficulties of access encountered by the banks In this area,
using the new consultative structure under the Open Network Provision
Olrect8ve.



13. Thc Commission is also working, to ensure 
that the remaining national

reoortlna reaulrements for statistical reasons of cross-frontier payments

do not offer at'l obstacle to the provision of a cheap and rapid service.

14. It is agreed that work should be done to 
harmonlse the 

technical and

operat 10M standards needed to ensure that payment systems can

communicate effectively with each other and to prevent excessive

fragmentaHon. There Is also a need to harmonize certain 
leoal rules

order to ensure finality of payment and to remove the uncertainty which

can exist in net settlement systems. The Commission Intends that such
harmonlsatlon should be consistent with wider International developments

and therefore proposes to draw In particular on the work of UNCITRAL, due

to be concluded shortly, In preparing legislation for the necessary

minimum Community legal framework.

15. Annex C to this report Is a set of competition ouidel Ines designed to

assist cross-frontier payments providers in setting up networks

compatible with Community competition rules.

16. The importance of providing p lrect debit services cross- frontier has

recent! y become apparent. Th I s is a grow I ng area of domest I c bank I ng and

companies doing business across frontiers should be able to benefit from
the same direct debit posslbi I Itles as they enjoy in their home Member
states. The Commission will work closely with service providers and user~
to encourage steps which are already envisaged in this 

area.

17. More generally, the Commission s role as a catalyst in encouraging the
provision of market based payment systems to complement and complete the
Internal Market will continue, building on the spirit of cooperation
between service users and providers which has already proven 

its worth.

II. TH~ USER PERSPECTIVE; GREATER TRANSPARENCY AND RIGHT OF REDRESS

18. The Payment Systems Users Liaison Group (PSULG). was composed of

representatives of consumers, retal lers, small and medium sized
enterprises as wei I as representatives from the three major European

Credit Sector Associations (ECSAs). This group concentrated on two main

Issues:

how to improve and make more transparent
provided by banks to customers and

the Information to be

what redress procedures should be in place so as to examine complaints

by customers.

Better Information to users: Guidelines for the Banks

19. Users are right Iy concerned to see a reduct Ion in the cost of 
cross-

border payments. so that these come clown towards the level of charges for

domestic payments. The steps needed to move In this direction are
dlfBCU88ed In Part III of this communication and In the report of the

Techn I CO I Group.
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20. The most effect Ive short term measure to he II" payment system users I s 

bring the standard of Information available to them concerning all
aspects of the service on offer up to a 

consistentlY high level. 

enabling customers to m~ke a better Informed choice, this should In

Itself both contribute to the overall efficiency of
cross..border payment

systems and exert II downward pressure on prices. Information also needs

to be given In respect of cross-border payments after they have been
made, showing, Inter alia, how the cost Is made up and the exchange rate

used.

21. The banking Industry recognlses that there Is certainlY room for
Improvement In the Quality of Information provided to 

customers. This

will be done In two stages..

22. The first stage will cover remote oavments . these, where the sender and

beneficiary are In separate countries. for which the ECSAs have already

drawn up guidelines for their members. for Implementation by the

beginning of 1993. These guidelines are attached to the present

Communication (AnneX A). They are designed to ensure 
that every user is

provided with Infor"'atlon 

the full range of payment servIces avai lable;
the maln characteristics of each service:
the t I me I t will norma I I Y take;
a I I charges Including the basis of the exchange rate 

appl ied;

the va lue dat I ng arrangements;
how to obtain more informatlo~;
warnings about particular methods (where relevant);

cemp I a I nis and redress procedures.

The Commission wltl monitor their implementation of these guidelines at

the end of 1992.

23. For the second stage the Commission has invited the ECSAs to review the

information given to customers about direct or so 
called face- to- face

oavments , In the I ight of the guidel ines In Annex A.. The Commission wll I

examine with the ESCAs what Improvements may be needed in this
informat Ion and how these shou I d be put I nto effect.

Paying net SWftS to beneficiaries - the problem of doUble charges

24. In the case of remote payments. particularly transfers. problems can
arise If the originator , who wants to pay In full for the cost of
transferring a specified sum, Is unable to ensure that the 

latter will be

credited In full to the beneficiary. without additional charges being
made at his end. This problem can make It very difficult for small

businesses. or those trading by mall order, to compete effectively across

frontiers, sInce they will often not receive the full 
payment sent to

them.

25. Olnkl Ihwld It lellt provide their CUltomers with an estimate of the
totll chargee. Moreover, the Commission 1'111 already recommended(1) that
where the originator has specifically Inltr~cted his bank to ensure thet

(1' 

~'"'- 

flrHJ.,ndIUM fO/HJt/iEC of U. cn. 1HO

15. 03. ftf(J, "'f83f, principle 3, ,ecHO" 2).
CO. UJ1 Of
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the beneficiary Is credited with the exact amount ,hown on the 
transfer

order, the bank should applY a method of 
transfer which will makes 

possible to achieve this result. However, this has not yet had sufficient

practical effect. Part of the problem here Is that at present the

originating bank does not always have the 
full Information on the charges

wh I ch may be made by the other bank~ through whom they route a
transact Ion. However, Improvements In the techniques of 

correspondent

banking will facilitate the provision of this kind of Information.

Moreover, additional charges could 
If necessary be charged to the sender

and not to the benef I cl ary.

26. A studY carried out by the European consumer group - BEUC - 
In 1988 had

cited a range of cases In which, even where an originator had ordered the

transfer of a precise sum free of all charges to 
the beneficiary, the

latter s banks had deducted charges. Banks have acknowledged that this

practice Is wrong and indeed in breach of contract with the 
originator.

The Cornmlsslon looks to the banking sector to ensure that this abuse 
ended by the 31. 12. 1992. If problerns persist the Commission will examine

whether other measures are needed to end such double charging.

The time taken for a payment

27. The reliability and of cross-border payments, In particular 
remote payments, are also important to businesses and other users. In 

the

domest Ie systems of most Member states a payment 
.wIll rarely take much

longer than 3 working days to be credited to the beneficiary after being
deb i ted to the or Ig i nator. For cross-border payments the 

t .ime taken i 

often considerably longer; but perhaps at least as Important as De

actual time taken, cross-border payment systems should run to 
rei lable

t I me schedu I es 

28. In 1990 the Commission recommended a maximum 2 day 
execution time for

each bank in a transfer chain. Given that most transfers 
involve 2 banks

and few need involve more than 3, the max imum time schedule for transfers
ought to be within the range of 4 t0 6 working days. It may well be

feasible. with greater automation, to achieve faster timing than this 
the future- The Commission wi II be looking to those operating systems to

set demanding targets fer themselves and to Include these in the

informat Ion they provide to customers. The Commission wi II review

progress in ear1y 1993.

Over-the-counter foreign exchange transactions

29. There is considerable competition between banks and also 
bureaux de

change to buy and sell foreign currency. It Is Important that the

customer receives full and clear Information as to the exchange rates to

be used and In particular as to other flat rate handling charges.

30. The Commission considers that there should be a binding obligation on 
all

banks, bureaux de change and others who of fer cash fore I gn exchange

services to display all elements of 
tM transaction (If any) over and

above the exchange rate very clearly and prominently 90 that there are no
surprise " charges. A unifOrmly high level Of tran!parency would thus be

provided a.cross the community In this area; the commission will urgently
discusS with Uember states how this can be achieved.
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CamP' a I nts and redre3~

31. There Is a need to provide rapid and flexible 
arrang;ements for dealing

with complaints Involving retail cross-
border payments. There are clear

benefits for both parties In having 
available complaints procedures

Involving neutral "ombudsmen" and similar bodies which can arbitrate on

complaints In a simple. Inexpen.slve procedure.

32. The Commission has already recommended(2) that such arrangements should

app Iy to transfers; the same arrangements should - as agreed between
banks and users In the Users Group - equa 

II y app I Y to a II forms of cross-

border payments, whether by transfer. payment card. cheque or other

means.

33. Business users however are not eligible to use existing procedures 
in all

Member States and as Important users of cross-
front ler payment systems

wish the schemes to be extended to Include them. The Commission is

attracted by the extension of redress procedures to business users, 
particular smal I or unincorporated businesses. It Intends to examine the
modalities of doing this with the Member States 

In the near future.

II I THE I NDUSTRY PERSPECTIVE: I MPRQV I NG I NFRASTRUCTURE AND REMOV I NG BARRI ERS

34. The Payment systems Techn i ca I Development Group (PSTDG) , brought together

representat i vas of prov i ders of payment serv j ces. in par t i cu I ar

Commerc i al. Sav! ngs and Coopera t I ve Banks, of postba:'1ks and of the ECU
Bankers Association. The Committee of Governors of the EC 

Centra! Banks

nominated officials from six of the central Banks to represent the

Committee in the Group. While their report seeks to 
reflect the general

consensus arrived at in the Group It does not necessarily commit each
member to every conclusion in It(3)

35. Th~ group focused its work on three main areas:

an assessment of present and future demand 
for cross border payments

serv Ices

a review of current developments and projects 
ikely to lmprove cross-

r ront I er payment and
an examlnat Ion of the obstac1es that need to be removed and
Initiatives that should be envisaged to 

facilitate improved payment
systems.

(a) Assessment of market deve looments

VOIUMS

36. There Is no accepted definition of "
retail" In the context of CBPS. but

It does Imply a relatively low value. whose upper limit 
can, for present

purposes, be assumed to II e somewhere be tween 2. 500 ecU and 10. 000 ecU.

(2) In Recommendat lo.n 90/109/EEC (Sf US footnote 1).

(3) In part Icular the part Iclplt Ion of central banks does not commit

,"cHic central bank. or the comml Hee of EC centra I Bank Governors 

any n1.
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37. .On the basis of' a 2. 500 ecu threshold about 50% of the estimated 400
million cross-border payments made within the EC a re " retail" payments. A
large majority of these payments are made " face-to-face by Individuals
travelling on buslnes.s or on holiday or shopping 3cross the border; the
remainder are " remote " payments made by and to Individuals or businesses
!n payment for goods and services, remitting salaries or paying pensions.

38. While relatively large In absolute terms, the number of retail cross-
border payments is small as a proportion of total domestic payments,

g. 0.8" In the UK, 4% In Belgium. Cards are the dominant means used 
most Member states wi th credl transfer orders (henc.eforth transfers)
rather than cheques bel ng the ma I n means of remote RCBP.

39. What banks, and others contemplating new investment in retail cross-
border payment systems, consider important is the size of the future
demand for RCBP. Indeed , banks will have to make the I r own assessment of
the profitability of measures to improve the infrastructures of RC8PS.
Demand wi II be boosted by the rapid growth In EC trade assOciated ~Ith
the Single Market. A further stimulus will come from the move towards
EMU, Including from the reduction in !ntra-EC currency risk in stage 2
starting In 1994. Finally, the demand for RCBP will also increase as
thetr speed and reliabilIty improve, and their cost comes down.

Charges

40. The Technical Group carried out a limited survey of charges for RCBPS.
Wh.lle this was based on small sample which may not be fully
representative, it showed that the minimum charge Is likely to be 
excess of 10 ecu, of which the component relating to currency conversion
is a relatively small part. It is difficult to compare these charges with
those made for equivalent domestic payments which also vary considerably
from bank to bank and between Member States. Nevertheless, even where a
charge i~ made for a domestic payment this Is unlikelY to exceed 0, 50 ecu
in most cases, or 1/20th of the cost of a cross-border payment.

Survey of existing techniques and current developments for Improvl.ng payment
systems

( I) Transfers

41. Today, most cross-border transfers are effected using the correspondent
bank I na system. Under th I s system one bank prov I des payment and other
services to another bank; payments, primarily across national boundaries
are often executed through rec Iproca I accoUnts of correspondent banks, to
which standing credit Ilne.s can be attached. Many banks have made major
Investments In recent years (e.

g. 

replacing manual with automated
procedures) and much more ls planned In order to Improve the efficiency
of correspondent banking. The Commission welcomes these developments.
Many of the points contained In the action programme should contribute to

them.



42. The Technical Group examined In some detail a particularly promising
option for Improving retail cross-border payment systems through linkages
between Automated Clearlno Houses (ACHs) which handle almost al I internal

transfers I n most Member sta tes. An ACH Is an elect ron I!:: system j n wh i ch

data on payment orders are exchanged by magnetic media or via a
to lecolnmun Icat ion network and handled by a single data processing centre
or an Integrated system. The Commission has offered Its active support 

the n.atlonal ACH organlsatlons to link across the borders those ACHs or
equivalent systems. which include a vast majority of banks and individual
Member states. Banks In several countries, Including some from the
European Economic Area, as well as the community, are already examining
the feasibility of such a system. ACH linkage offers a structure which
should be capable of handling large volumes of small cross- front ler
payments quiCkly and cheaply and may be particularly attractive for
sma I I er banks.

43. Larger banks are seeking to exploit the avallabi I ity of a single banking
licence from end~ 1992 which creates the possibi I ity of banks Increasingly
branching into other Member States or to ptovide dlrect services there.
Where such banks obta in membersh i p in host country domest I c payment
systems they would then be able to transfer payments " in-house " (i.
from a branch in one Member State to a branch in another r.;ember State.
for subsequent transfer to the ultimate beneficiary).

44. Organlsatlons whIcll operate and manage electronic card networks are also
invest Igat Ing whether these networks can be adapted to carry reta I 
cross-border transfers. The attract Ion of this opt Ion is that a card
system with surplus capacity eQuid carry the extra traffic of transfers
at a low marginal economic cost. The Commission will cont inue 

encourage dove lopments on these II nas.

(i1) Direct debiting

45. The technique of direct debitinQ , i. e. the posslbi I ity for a creditor
to Initiate a debit on t~e debtor s account , based on the prior written
agreement of the latter seems a promising means of improving the
efficiency of RCBPS. While not a payment system Jn itself (this technique
can use ex ist ing and in part icular future I inked infrastructures). this
Is an instrument which could facilitate a large number of future cross-
border, and in particular retail recurrent transactions. Many service
payments are now made by direct deb it. and it is therefore important that
this technique should become avai lable for cross- frontier businesses as
rapidly as possible. The Commission will work closely with service
providers and users to determine what specific further measures may be
required In this area.

( III) Payment cards

46. As regards payment cards , wh I ch are pr Imar II y used for face- to- face
payments . the situation Is already Quite sati.sfactory: In any case, the
Technical Group did not recommend particular studies or Improvements. The
Commission notes that the Interoperability of payment cards Is making
good progress; very widespread with regard to access to Automated Tel ler
M8Ch Ine8, It shou I d II I so progress I n the area of deb I t cards used for
automated payments at the PO I nt of sa I t3. Work on European Standards for
machine-readable cards (Ie-cards) Is underway; In this context, the
possfbf II tIes offered by the technique of prepaid cards should be kept In
mind,
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(Iv) CheQUes

47. The use of oaoer cheQues Is unlike Iy to Increase s Ignl f leant Iy, given
that electronic and In particular payment card techniques are more

efficient for many transactions. However, the standardlsatlon of the
messages contained In paper cheqUes. allowing for better automated
processing of cheques Issued In other countries, reQuires further study

and would produce useful savings.

(b) CreaHng the envlrorwent for change

48. It Is cle. that the development of RCaPS ln general will be d.etermlned
by a combination of market forces - exemplified In the various types of

schemes already Identified - and Community and national Initiatives. 
order to ensure that the Commun I ty encourages the deve lopment 
efficient systems worle ls urgently required In the following key areas.
These are:

- standards;
- te lecommun I cat ions;

I ega I I ssues;
- competition polley;
- supervision:
- membersh I p;
- report Ing requ I rements;
- da ta protect Ion;

- domest I c payment systems.

standards

49, While competition between different systems is the best way to improve
performance, there is a risk that the payment systems as a whole wi II
remain fragmented If systems 2re operating on competing standards, given
that there is a need for these systems to communicate. In certain areas,
particularly payment cards, International and European standards have
been agreed: it is however important that agreement on further standards
which would facilitate tha automation of RCBP is reached soon , notably

those allowing to Identify with precision the account of customers, In
particular beneficiaries of transfers, but also more widelY those used
for credit transfers and direct debiting in general. The main European
Banking Federations have set Up;t Committee on European Banking Standards
(CEBS) one of whose object Ives will be to secure the necessary degree of
agreement In this area. The Commission welcomes this initiative and will
of fer Its fu II suppor t to the CEBS, I n part I cu I at when the CEBS comes to
request status as an Associated Standardlslng Body under the rules of the
Community standards bodies. The Commission would hope that the Committeewill take Into consideration existing European and International
standards 81 ready I n use for data transfers, and. where such standards
exist. make sure that they receive priority over proprletory standards.
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TeleCC8Unleat Ions

50. The cost of telecommunications constitutes a significant part of 
the

underlying cost of effecting an RCBP, for example 10% to 20" of the cost
associated with a transfer In some cases, while the time-span of such
transfers, Including their certainty, partly reflects the efficiency oftheir telecommunications Input. The costs and reliability 
telecommunIcation services vary significantly between Member states,
depending on the efficiency of the telecommunications Industry In each

Member State. The Commission wil.l continue Its efforts to Improve the
latter by pursuing a POlicy of l ncreased access and compet! t Ion. This has
already been beneficial and It Is Important that the momentum Is
maintained In this area and that dominant positions will not stand In the

way of market oriented developments. The Commission will pursue its
efforts to encourage the pub II c te I ecommun I cat Ion operators to offer
efficient and economic telecommunication networks and services, required
to support Community wide financial transactions on the basis of open
standards. The EC Comm I t tee of Te I ecom prov i ders set up by the 0 recti ve

on Open Network Provision offers a forum in which difficulties
encountered by users can be reso I ved.

Lega I Issues

51. RCBP generally Involvo the legal systems of at least two countries which

may differ in Important respects. Such differences may lead to
uncertainty as to which laws apply to partIcular payment operations. The
disadvantages and costs associated with such uncertainty can to some

ex tent be overcome in the shor t- term by contractua I arrangements. though
th is may be ex pens i ve. n v I ew of such uncer ta I nty and eXpense, work
should begin now to el Imlnate some of the key differences that exIst.
ThIs work would cover as priorities aspects such as the moment of
settlement final Ity and the poInt of irrevocabi I ity (this Is 
particular importance when one particIpant of a system faI Is) as well 
aspects of the nature of I egal tender. The work on the I eve I of the
United Nations (in particular the draft model law on credit transfers
present I prepared by UNC I TRAl) shou I d be taleen I nto account. The
Commission intends to start worle on this subject, Including relevant
aspects of consumer protection , in the second half of 1992. It should be

noted additionally that the analysis of the legal aspects of electronic

data Interchange h3S already started In the Commission and that
coordination in this area will be ensured when this work will become

relevant for .cro$s-border payments.

CoI'ftPet I t Ion po I Icy

52. Annex C sets out the relevant principles on competition applying to
credit transfer systems. The normal rul~s of competitIon polley apply In
the field of payment systems. This means that groups of Institutions
wishing to cooperate to set up a RCBPS would need to notifY thel.t
arrangements to the Commission. In order to help banles which are seeking
to reach such agreements In view of cooperating In a payment system , the

Commission has drawn up a set of guidelines which Identify those ways of

cooperation which are acceptable and those which may need to be examined
more closely In the light of competition rules. These specify. Inter
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alia, that prices and charges to customers must be unrestricted; and that
Interchange fees In multilateral systems must be maxima. leaving open the

possibility of partlclpimts agreeing on lower fees on a bilateral basis.

Super v I s $.

53. One of the key central bank concerns with payment systems Is the 
risk

that the failure of one participant In a payment system to meet his
required obligations may cause other participants to be unable to meet

their obligations when due sYstemic risk' ). This risk Is much greater
for lure-value. than for retail payment systems. Systemic risk 
genera I current I Y the focus of work by the Ad hoc Work I ng Group on 
Payment s) "tems set up by the Comm I Hee of Governors Of the Centra I Banks
of the Members states of the EEC. In principle, RCBPS Involve 
re lat I ve I y low degree of systemic risk. However , the Commission I nv I tes
the Central Banks to give guidance, where appropriate, to those planning

to set up new RCBPS as early as possible In their evolution in order to
avoid unnecessary costs.

Membership

54. The Integrity of payment systems will have to be guaranteed by their
appropriate structure, by their careful and professional operation but

also, and perhaps most Importantly, by rules Qovernlna membership and

avoiding participation of Institutions not fit and proper for the ensuing

responsibility. Aspects of both competition rules and the principles
regarding the freedom of establishment or .services come in to play 
th I S respect.

55. First , as regards privately managed systems, competition rules imply

that, where membership of a particular payment system Is an essential
precondition for providing money transmission services such membership

cannot be confined to a .limited group of institutions which would thus
obtain a dominant position in a given market. In any event membership

criteria for these systems must be objectively justified. More about this

aspect Is set out In section 1 of the Competition Principles (Annex C).

56. Second the membership In systems set up under guidance flom public
authorities or governed directly or Indirectly by public statutes are

subject to the EC Treaty principles of freedom of establishment and

services. Under these principles Member states are required not to
discriminate against suitably Qualified banks from other Member states
which apply for membership in a local payment system. The Commission

accepts that supervisors in such cases may Impose membership criteria, so
that ther6 is no automatic right for all credit Institutions In the
COmmunity to claim unconditional membership of every payment system 

the EC. In applying these membership criteria, central banks or
prudential supervisors are entitled to exercise discretionary judgement;
however they must do so In a non-discriminatory way. The Commission will

seek to clarify with Central Banks and other competent authorities, as

the case may be. what action could be taken to achieve convergent
membership rules (or similar systems.
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57. In most Member states there are special reporting reQulrem6nts primarily

for balance of payments statistics In respect of transactions which
exceed a certain value threshold and which Involve payment:s to, or from,

non-res I dent accounts. These reQu I rements ra I se the cost and can increase
the delay In making such transactions. Moreover. the nature of the
requirements enforced In different Member states often differs.

58. The Commission will work towards a high minimum reporting value
threshold, which in Its view should be at least 10. 000 eCll. Work should
be set In hand to streamline the procedures used throughout the
Community, preferably on a paperless and automated basis. as soon as
possible. The possibility of standardizing the format for reporting
trpnsactlons above the threshold would also help to simplify these
procedures. These Improvements would materially help the development 
more efficient RCBPS and the Commission will take ai I the necessary steps
with the relevant authorities in the Member states to achieve them.

Data protect Ion

59. In September 1990 the Commission proposed a Directive concerning the
protection of Individuals In relation to the processing of personal data.
This Direct Ive has now been examined by ths European Par I iament. The

Commission will submit a revised proposal. It Is vital for the efficiency

of RCBPS that the Implied persona I data f lows are not impeded either by
different approaches on national level or by Community provisions raising

unnecessary obstacles to the development of more efficient cross-border
payment systems. The Commission Is examtnlng these criticisms and wi 11

make changes to the proposa I where these are necessary.

Domest I c payment systems

60. The plans which the Commission out I Ines in the present Communication
focus on cross-border payments. However . cross-border payment systems and

linkages will only be as efficient as the national systems at either end.
This means that the development of automated (electronic) payment systems

In Member States which currently do not possess them Is crucial if the
benefits of the measures proposed in this Communication are to 
max Imlsed.

61. The Community already plays an important role through Regiona! Fund
support In the development of telecommunications Infrastructure. Studies
to be conducted this year wi II provide guidance as to the areas in which
further assistance might be required. Integrated payment systems between

Member States are potent i a I benef I c I ar i es under the Tr ans-European
networks Initiative CCOUC90)585). The Commission Is Investigating what
further help might be given to encourage Infrastructural Improvements 

payment systems In certain Member States or regions of the Community.
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I V, CONcLUS I pNS AND FOLLOW~U

62. In the light of what has been descr Ibed in sections II and III above, the
var lous steps that must be taken In order to Increase the speed,
transparency, economy and rei I ab III ty of cross-border payments are as
to II ows:

1. Transparency for Users

Informat Ion

63. The Commission considers that, with the Introduction of the single market

In 1993, users of. cross-frontier payment systems have a right to clear
and accurate Information on the services being provided. This must cover
in par t I cui ar :

the full range of payment services aval lable;
the main characteristics of each service;
t he norma I ti me taken;
charges including the basis of any exchange rates appl led;

the value dating arrangements;
the right to send full value to a recipient;
access to an effective complaints and redress procedure.

The Commission s Users Charter attached In Annex B sets out the rights to
wh i ch users shou I d be ent I tied I n consequence.

64. For remote payments this Information is the subject of guide I Ines
attached to the present Communication (Annex A) which are immediately
being circulated to the nat ional banking systems. The ECSAs have promised
their best endeavours to ensure that implementat ion can be achieved by
the end of 1992. The Commission will monitor this process in co-
operation with the Payment Systems Users LIaison Group which wi II 
reconvened to this effect early In 1993. Should these efforts not have
I ead to sat I sfactory Imp I ementat Ion of these rights by then the
Commission wi II bring forward the necessary legislation to provide a
statutory framework for such rights. The Commission wi I I propose as soon

as technical Iy feasible Individual execution deadi Ines for banks and a
maximum working day transfer period.

65. Similar Information should be provided as appropriate to holders of
face- to- face cross-border payment instruments , and In part Icular payment
cards and cheques. The Comm I ss Ion intends to seek appropr I a te ways 

ach I ev I ng t his.

Transfers of full amounts In specified time periods

66. The Commission will turn to the banks and In part Icular the ECSAs In the
course of 1992 In order to study wi th them how best to ensure an end to
dOUble charging so that all charges can be paid on request by the sender,
consIstent with the C~lsslon s 1989 Recommendation.
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67. Under present conditions the maximum time for tecutlon of transfers
shoUld not exceed 2 working days 

for each bank Involved In the transfer
and thus the total transfer time should reflect this time limit. The

Commission will lock to systems operators to set appropriate target times

for themselves and to Include these In the Informat Ion provided to
customers. These per lods will be reviewed before the end of 1994 in order
to see whether further reduct Ions can be made In stage 2 of EMU.

Foreign exchange transact Ions

68. The Commission considers that the Member States should ensure that the

I nform.at Ion d I sp I ayed by banks and bureaux de change for cash fore i gn

exchange transactions Is either set out; In ail- Inclusive exchange 
rC3te

(Including all commissions). or is clearly C3nct prominently displC3yed

showing any charges that will be made. Should this not lead to rC3pid

practical results, the Commission will draft a binding Community

Ins1rument.

Com,p lal nts and redress

69. The Convnlssion will see Ie immediate ImplementC3tlon of the principle -
agreed by banks and users - thC3t complaints and redress procedures should
cover all forms of cross-border payment. Additionally the Commission will
extlmlne with Member States the modalities .of extending redress schemes to

bus I nesses, I n par t I cu I ar small or un I ncorpor a ted bus ines~ user s.

Yonltorlng and follow-up

70. The COmmission will monitor the Implementation of the improvements In
Information to customers agreed by the ECSAs. A further meeting of the
Users Group will be held In early 1993 and thereafter at least once a
year to assess progress in all the above areas, and consider whether

further Commission action Is required. The Group will also review :'he

terms of the users ' charter with a \'Ie\ll to advising the Commission of
developments allowing the Commission to de! ine further the terms of the
charter and in particular the time periods and transparency of charges.

2. Helping to Improve Infrastructures

AOI linkages

7i. The Commission s task Is primarily that of a catalyst In encouraging the
development by the m3rket of new Infrastructures for cross- front ter
payment.. The Commls'lon will remain closely In contact with providers of

Clyment .)'st.., In order to monitor progress In this area.

72. VariOUS techniQUes of ROBPS. ft8peclally In the field of remote payments.

(Improved corre",ondent banking. linkages of "CHI or direct access 
fMelon ACtf. IIIOng oth.rs) will br Ing abOUt changes In a competl t "Ie
mertet. The co..,..loo welCOMet the Improvement. which are taking place

In c:or,.~t banting. OUr Ing the Cou,... of the Technical Group' ft work
Ind 1ft r to ...'tlon, _de by the CoMIIllllon. work hal been ,et
In 

-- 

OJ Ute Mntl 8M ACHf of , nu.tIbIr of I181tber Itlte. to e.IIIIIM In
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detail the feasibility of building links between ACHs. Such links should

be cheaper due, among other things, to the possibility they provide of
bundling together" transfers Implying fewer International messages, and

foreign currency conversion cost savings. Additionally, ACH linkage
should reduce the danger of small banks becoming dependent on large banks
with well-developed correspondent relations. thereby Increasing the
degree of compet I t Ion In bank Ing I n genera I. The Comm I as Ion strong I y
supports those banks that are engaged in Investigating this possibility

further.

Direct ~bUlng

73. The Commission Intends to set In hand or support continuing work, In the

course of 1992, research Into the feasibility (standards, legal aspects)
of direct debit Ing.

Standards

74. Agreement among banks on cer ta I n key standards used I n payment systems -
g. bank Identifier codes should be secured. The CEBS wi II play a major

role In this and should be given every encouragement from the Commission
g. when It comes to request status as an Assocl8ted Standardising BOdy.

Telecommunlcat Ions

75. The Commission will pursue its polley of increased deregulation and
enforcement of competition rules. It wi II explore within the EC Committee
of Telecom providers under the Open Network Provision Directive how best
to resolve any difficultIes which users may encounter.

legal Issues

76. Work on various I ~ga I I ssues l n the field of payments should commence
forthwith In view of the long gestation period Involved. A Commission
working party will be established In the second half of 1992 on the basis
In particular of the UNCITRAL concluslons and taking Into account
relevant aspects of consumer protection in order to undertake this task.

COIIpot It Ion polley

77. The guIder Ines on Community competition polley with regard to systems
used for cross-border transfers .are set out In Annex C and wi II 
consistently applied.

SUpervision and Membership

78. The COmmlulon will liaise with Contral Banks In charge o.f supervision of
plyment systems. It will monitor membership conditions In Plymont systems

both In the context of competition polley or, 8S the case may be. non-
dIscriMInatory condItions In systems under pUblic supervision. It will
Irpro,e whether convergence of membership conditions In equIvalent
,yet... can be promoted.
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Report I"" requlr...nts

79. The Commies Ion will contact the competent author I ties In order to ra I se

the minimum threshold for report Ing cross-border payments and to
streamline the reporting proced~res for such payments In the Community.

The COmm I ss Ion cons I ders that th I 8 thresho I d shou I d be at le.ast 10, 000
ecu.

Data protect Ion

80. The Commission will amend those features of Its proposed Data Protect ion
Directive which have been Identified as likely to raise unnecessary
obstacles to the development of more efficient RCBPS when It comes to
edraft it I n the Ii ght of Its first read i ng by the European Pari i ament.

The CommiSsion will pay attention, In particular through comitology
procedures set up by the directive. to the coherence of the
Implementation of the principles on data protection in the field of
banking systems, In order to ensure the efficiency of RCBPS.

Th I rd country d I mens Ion

81. The steps out II ned above, and others recommended in th i s report, shou I d
be compatible and where possible $:.

"'.'

~hronlsed with those taken outside
the Community. Continued dialogue, and liaison with key third country
plaYers " and international organlsatlons (e. g. lS0, G10, UNCITRAL) will

be necessary for this to come about.

National dimension

82. The development of 1110re efficient domestic payment s)'stems In Member
States which currently operate with less automated systems is vital if
the benefits 01 all other sleps to Improve RCap are to be maximlsed. 
addition to its current expenditure on telecommunications infrastructure
from the Reg I.ona I Fund , the Commission Is exploring the nature of the
assistance It c.an provide to accelerate such developments. through
feasibility studies and as appropriate, through infrastructural
assistance from the Community s financial instruments.

Monitoring and Follow-up

83. The Commission wi I I organlse further meetings with the Technical Group
and Interested part les In ear Iy 1993 In order to assess whether the
proposals recommended here have been acted upon, and If not what further
measures are requ I red.
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EUROPEAN BANKING INDUSfRY GUIDELINES ON CUSfOMER INFORMATION
ON CROSS-BORDER REMOTE PAYMENT

INTRODUCTION

The present guidelines have been prepared by the three European Credit Sector
Associations, Le. the Banking Federation Of the EC, the European Savings Banks

Group and the Association of Cooperative Banks of the EC in the light of
work carried out by the Commission of the European Communities in relation 
examination of payment systems in the internal market. Their purpose is to
provide guidance to the Associations member organisations in issuing

recommendations to member banks in relation to the production of brochures and
other literature for information for their customers on cross-border remote
payment.

Making cross-border remote payments is an activity which many customers
undertake infrequently. It is important therefore that information is made
available to help them to understand the various transfer methods which they
can use and to choose which cross-border remote payment method is best s!~:ted

to their individual needs.

However, all banks are not active in the cross-border remote payment business;
those which are, do not always provide a full range of cross-border services.
The list of services mentioned in the following pages (Sections II and V) might
therefore be in some cases very rudimentary, by their very nature and !lot for
lack of transparency.

This document sets out the guidelines which should be followed by individual

banks in providing their customers with information relating to the normal
circumstances under which cross-border remote payments are effected. It 
recognised that the nature of cross-border remote payments is such that full
information is not always known by the customers' bank or branch, especially
given the lack of control which the sending bank may have over the
beneficiary s bank abroad.

Nevertheleo the emphasis should be on makin~ as much information as possibie
(tV "liable to the customer. and where information 15 not known. this should be
made elear to the eustomcr.



The following sections set ' out . the general principles on which the banks . should

!:ase their information to the customer, ' the definitions of the terms u~ed, the
examples of the types of remote payment which might be covered and how the
information could be presented to the customer.

It should be noted that although these guidelines are intended ultimately for
European Community banks, many cross-border remote payments do however
involve banks outside the Community.

II. GUIDELINES

3.4.

The bank should issue for its customers a list of the services the bank
offers to effect cross-border remote payments.

The bank should also issue for its customers information describing each of
these services and indicating their essential characteristics so that these
may be evaluated by the customer according to his requirements.

For each of these services, this information should at least include:

a basic description of the service;

the way in which the service can be used, possibly including details to be
provided by the customer in order for the funds to reach the beneficiary
and to satisfy any technical, regulatory or other requirements;

an indication of the time generally needt:d for the funds to be credited 

the account of, or to be available to the beneficiary, under normal
circumstances;

the basis of any commissions and charges payable by the customer to the

bank, including the basis of the exchange rate applied to the transactions
and foreign exchange commission , if any;

the value date applied by the bank in debiting the customer s account;

ways in which the customer may obtain further information, including
tariffs and exchange rates in effect. This might consist for example 
notices in branches, or an indication of how the relevant person or office
could be contacted;

where applicable, specific warnin~s with regard to certain means of remote
payment.

The bank should also include a reference to redress procedures available to
the customer and the way to access them.



III, DEF1NITIONS

A cross-border remote payment is defined as a transfer of 
funds between a

customer of a country A institution and an institution in country B, which might
or might not be a branch of the originating institution, for the benefit of a

beneficiary in country B.

customer is to be clearly defined as remitter (the person who issues the

transfer order) or beneficiary (the party to whom the funds are allocated through

the crediting of his account or through the sending of a statement 
enabling him

to receive payment of the funds).

IV. EXPLANATORY NOTES

The numbers hereafter refer to the corresponding points in the "Guidelines

section (Part II.

How the list of the services which the bank offers for making cross-

border remote payments is provided is a matter for the individual bank.
For example, as many customers undertake cross-border remote paymentS
only infrequently, some banks may well choose to provide a list in their
branches; others may choose to provide a different brochure for each
service offered.

In providing this information about their services, banks should make every

effort to present it in a form which is easy for the customer 
understand, in particular in plain language, and in order for the customer
to compare.

The basic description of each of these services should tell the customer

fundamentally how the service operates.

The information should include detaiis vu bow Lbt? (IJstomer (':oni h:we

access to the service, for example, whether or not the customer needs to
go to his branch to make the transfer.

It should also tell the customer what details he needs to have to make
the transfer, such us the name and address of the beneficiary, his bank
munQ, UGcuunt nUmh"f nOlI, If nvnllnhlo, bonk SWIFT/me \~ lUlo (HIe: Unnk

Identtrlcotlon Code).

The sending bank should give' its customers such information as 
available, inc1uding an indication as to how long it would expect the
transfer to take in normal circumstances.

(t will, however, not always be possible for the bank to know precisely
when the transfer will be credited to the beneficiary s account or received

by him since this will depend on domestic facilities for funds transfers in
either - sending or receiving - country, and on the arrangement between
the beneficiary and his bank.



- The bank may-also want to advise the .customer to . let the beneficiary

know when the bank expects the transfer. to be made, in normal

circumstances, so that the customer 
can advise the beneficiary if it 

is not

received in that timescale and the beneficiary can investigate what. has

happened to it.

It may be particularly difficult to provide information on timetables in

some circumstances, for example where the beneficiary s bank does not

have a correspondent relationship with the sender s bank and 
another one

or more banks need to be involved. In these circumstances this should be

made clear to the customer.

3.4. This information may change fairly frequently. It may therefore not be
possible to give the customer the 

precise charges figures in (1 brochure

setting out the bank' services. In these circumstances the information

could be provided in another way. The information given shall indicate to

the customer where or how he can obtain the precise charges to be
levied, for example, from his branch.

This should include an explanation to the remitter of the 
fact that the

beneficiary bank will sometimes levy charges when the money 
received, and to indicate whether the bank allows the customer the option

of paying these charges himself. The bank should explain to the custOmer
that it may not know the sums involved even after the transaction has

been completed. Such .information would entail the 
sending bank addressing

a request for specific details to all the 
institUtions involved in handling

the operation. Some remitters will be content for the beneficiary to be
levied any charges by his bank.

The beneficiary of a cross-border remote payment may also incur certain
charges; their amount will depend on the means of transfer used by the
remitter and on the treatment given to the payment operation. The
custOmer may obtain the appropriate additional information from his bank.



v. ILLUSTRA ON O GUIDELINES

OPTION THAT MIGHT BE A AILABLE TO CUSTOMERS WHO WISH TO
EFFECT A CROSS-BORDER FUNDS TRANSFER

Cross-border funds transfer
Express cross-border funds transfer
Bank foreign draft
Bank draft/cheque
Electronic transfer
Standing order (regular transfers only)
Cheque remittance
Eurocheque remittance
Internal transfer

Credit card
Debit card (where applicable)

It should be noted that these options should be considered solely in retation to
their cross-border role, i.e. where a remitter and a beneficiary are located indifferent countries. The options may differ from country to country and from
bank to bank.

II. EXAMPLE: CROSS-BORDER fUNDS TRANSfER

Basic descriPtion

This is an order from a bank customer to his bank to transfer abroad an amount
to a beneficiary.

Ma1n

charact-erist 1CS

Sum to be

transferred (1 
loca 1 or foreign
currency)

Basis of Va lue date Indicative time

for remote payment to

tl,e b4!nef ici ijry
of the type of

'"emotepa ym!int

commissions and applied to the
charges, 1nclud1ng debit of the
fo~e1gn exchange customer

commi 5S ion account

Details to be Drovided : Beneficiary s bank SWIfT/mC code, name and address,bank account number and/or name and address of the beneficiary.

Specific observations : The customer should specify which of the parties -himself (the remitted or the beneficiary, or both - should pay any bank chargesincurred. The normal practice Is for the remitter to pay any charges payable tohis own bank~ and for the foreign beneficiary to p~y for any charges payable to
his bank.



ANNEX B

~ROSS-BORDER PAYMENTS: EC USERS CHARTER

For all cross-border payments within the European community the user should
have the right to the best possible service. Specifically

1. The bank must Inform the user of the most appropriate payment services

available.

2. The user must be given In advance flt". Information regarding the total

cost of a payment.

3. The user must have the option of paying all
beneficiary receives the full sum s.ent.

charges so that the

4. Cross-border payments should be accelerated. The objective 
is to achieve

the same time delay and reliability as for domestic payments by Stage

Three of EMU.

5. The user shou I d have access to a redress procedure at I east equ I va I ent 

that existing for domestic payments.



ANNEX C

PRINC1PlES ON COMPETITION FOR CREDIT TRANSFER SYSTEMS

The present document concerns situations In which banlcs and other financial
Institutions are setting up a system allowing for clearing, nI~ttlng and/or
settlement of cross-border transfer payments between them or IInlclng existing
transfer networks with each other. Thus, the document will not directly
concern Quest ions regarding cooperat Ion In the area of payment cards or
cheques. Institutions setting up or linking transfer systems wll I wish to dO

so on the hasls of agreements which

determine the membership In such systems. I.e. In admitting to the
cooperation only such Institutions which fulfil certain pre-established
criteria, regarding especially their financial standing. their orderly
management and the I r techn I ca I capac I ties;

rei:; en firmly established principles for technical . legal and operational

aspects of the services rendered to the Institutions ' customers; indeed
payment processes inside the system will have to follow pre-established
rules and procedures; these can concern, for instance, message formats,
security procedures, time spans at which the systems are operational or
routing Instructions (technical . application and operational standards);

cover the sharing of the costs of the system between Its participants.

The Commission considers that the application of the EEC Treaty competition
rules to such agreements should be guided by the principles set out below.
This does not imply, however . that the competition rules wiLl be applicable
to all such agreements; Indeed , agreements without Which the provision of
payment services is not conceivable might well not fall under the prohibition
of Article 85(1) at all.

1. ~rshlD In a system
The Question of membership in payment systems is a wider one, not
limited to competition policy. In particular, legal aspects pertaining 
the principles of freedom of establishment and services enshrined in the
HC Treaty 219 well as to the Impact of the Second Banking Directive
89/641/EEC In this area will often arise with regard to payment systems.
These legal questions will concern SysteMS membership In which is
controlled or monitored by public authorities. These aspects of public
regulation will be studied separately and are not dealt with in the
present paper. The following considerations pertain to the aspects arising
w, th pr Ivate arrangements among Inst I tut Ions sett Ing up new or Iinle log
el181 lno 8ystems,

8) NOn 8~cluslYJty

AI I general rUle, cooperation agreements which embrace the majority of
credl t .nat I tut lone of one country or are likely to process a
sIgnifIcant Dirt of payment traffic between different countries either
toUOror In 41 given market segment (e.g. automated clearing of retail
DIYlHnt8: foreign exchlnge net t Ing) may be considered to DroYlde In
....nt 1.1 flell It)'. Ind. therefore. shOuld be open for further

"'nfllp pro"lded that candidate' Met 8ppropr late cr Iter II (d. (b)

-.., .....'... ..""'



Where a limited number of Institutions set up a payment system. they
may be entitled to choose their partners according to their general
business strategy and cannot always be forced to open their particular
agreement to further partners, even of equivalent standing. However
sUch agreements mU$t not conta In c lau$es wh Ich have the effect of
prevantlng Individual participants from taking part in other systems.

b) Criteria

The general reQulr"ment of non-exclusivity, described in (3). first
sub-paragraph above, is not Intende. to prevent the application of
membership criteria for such schemes which are objectively justified.
These can concern , for instance. the financial standing, the orderly
management and the technical capacities of participants.

As regards criteria based on volume, it wil/ be legitimate to require
that the expected traffic generated by a candidate member should ~ot ~e
negl igible. But payment systems should wherever posSible perf:1i t
participation by institutions of varying sizes.

ThUS, instead of basing an membership criterion simply on expected
volume, It may often be preferable to make the candidates own decisIOn
depend on economic considerations (e. g. a high flat rate contribution
represent Ing the part icipat ion In previous investments by other
part iclpantS; however , the shar.e of the entrant must not exceed a fair
share of the actual cost of p~st Investments).

Wh~re foreign banks apply for memberShip in a domest Ie transfer system
their expected volume may be low In the beginning; in such cases the
type of business. the experience and the volume of payment ' ransactions
In the country of origin .of such banks should be taken into account.

Refusal of membership or exclusion should be subject to an independent
rev I ew procedure.

2. ODer,t Jon of systems

II) ODerat lona I standards

Details about technical . application and operational standards are set
out In the Payment Systems Technical Development Group paper on
standards (source document to the RepOrt). Of part icular interest the present context Itre ""perat lona I standards

" . 

Such operational
standards. for example, Jncjude standardlsed message formats
(agreements on eligible hardware should however be avoided), as well as
rules on transaction times stipulating. for Instance. that value will
be receIved by the benefIcIary bank of a credl t transfer dur Ing the
SMe day If a payment orde. Is receIved before a given hour of that
day. while liter orders will be executed on the followIng businessday. However. such arrangellents IllUst be limited to Interbank
relat Ions and must, In plrt Icullr, not lead to concerted value dat Ing
pr.ct Ices 'I's-4-'

1M Plrtlclplnts clln 1110, where Jultlfled, let stlndards regarding the
t Ind and QUlllty of tnn'let lonl to be proceued by I tYltn, for
Instance defining .'nl~ or maximum amountl Involved or reQUirIng thatv.... ..t be received before

.. 

payment II being IUde. HowIver, such
t,tftUcUon .Und.rd, -,t not '..d to any exclusivity IrnngeMnt:.... _t ,..8,. If" to chlftlf b..,.. conMetiOM fr- C'mI .rtner
to eN Of- Of to .Hftt .ee.. MYtrl' ,artM" ".UtMOI.tIf)f.



b) Risk mahaaement

Arrangements may also concern minimum security 
standards and risk

management. They will often wish to take 
Into account the pr Inclples

contained . In the "Report of the CO!IIIIIlttee on Interbank Netting Schemes

of the Central Banks of the G-10" (lamfalUSsyReport, November 
1990, In

particular Its section III.C). It being understood that thcso

principles may have to be adapted to the 
particular needs of retail

payment Systems.

Thus, for Ins(ance. participants may be required to "prepay" for the

risk of their own default by posting collateral sufficient to cover the
exposUI 9 whlc~ their obligations create for ihe 

counterpartles. Where

systems :ely on risk management procedures which consist 
In limiting

their mutual exposures, lower limits can be set for smaller

counterpart les or for participants .of a relativelY lesser credit
stand Ing. A prearranged shar I ng of losses from defau I ts of par tners

will be possible.

3. COsts and Dr Ices

a) Prlclno vls-!-vls customers

Here, as In other areas of banking competition, no agreements between
part Ie Ipat Ing banks on prices of transact Ions wi th the 1 r customers can

be accepted. The systems should be devised 
In such a way that binding

commitments affecting the Interbank relations must leave the partners
free to determ I ne the offers wh I ch they can malce and cond it Ions wh i ch

they will apply to their customers.

b) COst of systems and central bodies

The cost Incurred by the sett Ing up of a system and those ar Is.lng out

of the oper at Ion of a cent r a I body (e. g. an ACH). can be shared among
systems partI Cipants at fixed rates (general charge of a central body.
g. an ACH tariff valid for all participants or. as the case may be,

varying according to volumes or other pre-established conditions).

c) Interchanoe fees In multilateral systems

Interbank transact Ion fees other than those charged by a centra I body
can also be the subject of general arrangements between all
participants. However , these general arrangements must leave open the

possibility for Individual participants to agree on lower Interchange
fees bilaterally. In other words, a generally agreed fee structure can
provide for maximum fees only. It must remain possible to 

negotiate
variations from this maximum, either effected dlrl!lctlY through
bilateral rebates between part Iclpants or through a central mechanism.

as appropr late. Members of a system wi th max lmum Interchange fees are

not obliged to off"r pr Icos below the max I mum , However, the Commission
would tlav~ to consider Individual cues upon their merits. to determ'ne
whether the absence of prices below the maximum was the result of ant'-
compel I t lYe behav lour.



SOtIK:! .vw1ilam2

The pruent ~8Un lcltlon. ",'ii Ie Written exclusively under the responsibility
of the CDi8lsslon. hiS drawn heavily on the wort of the PSTDG and the PSUlG.
Their work Is SUl8arlzed In reports which each group presented- to the
Cc8I88lon..

The working results are those of each group generally, without committing any
grouP I1811ber IndividUally. or the organlzat.lon which he represented . to the

posltlone take~ In the reports. With this proviso. the commission will make
both reports available to all Interested part les.

The reports are accompanied by the following annexes which can also be made
available:

- TerIBlnology

- Infrastructures
- Standards
- lega I I sStle,
- Report Ing requirements.

FurtherllOre.. there are two more comprehens Ive work I ng papers,
available to Interested part les, which concern

I I kew I se

- $y.t_le rlsts and supervision
- Teleoa Issues.
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.,ftAl united _HeM cc.1..lon on Internlt lonll Trade law


